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Healing "The Grief our Fathers Lived" 

' ounded veterans of the 
0~dip; l l  war-some 70 
men'--gathered in April at 

the Kirkridge mountain-top retrcat in 
Banaor, Pennsylvania. There with 
Robert Bly, Ssyear-old world-famous 
poet, tro~~l~ador and pop~~lar men's ad- 
vocate, we hoped to regain the mascu- 
line vitality wc had lost in an empty 
victory over our fathers. 

Blv's shaggy while hair and gn~ff, 
ycl compassion;~lr manncr made it 
ri~~;\.' to sw l i im ;is Ihc q~~int(~xwnti i~l  
fathcr/grandfathrr, an archetypal 
figure itlral for officiating ovcr this 
gathering ol latlicrs ilnd sons. Slancl- 
ing in front of a large stone fireplace, 
Bly listcned attr~ltivc~ly, whilc wr. 
Inerl, agcs 20 to 60, confcssccl that 
.so~llc.tllir~g nz;ls ~nissiliq in otlr livcs. 
Mariv tirncs. our stories involved the 
Oedipal sccnario of gelling loo close to 
mothcr and too distant from fatllcr. 

As the session unfolded, Blv talked 
to the group, recounted myths arltl 
fairy tales, and recited poems to the 
accompaniment of his Grwk l ~ ~ t e .  Br~t 
what he really did was enchant 11s 
with the possibility of finding hidden 
psychic treasures-our dr,agons. giants 
inner descent in  search of the wild ha 
psyches. 

The Initial Loss 

A Weekend with Robert Bly 
By Charles H. Simpkinson, Ph.D. 

believes that the oldest son and the 
mother moved closer together Too 
young to contain the displacement of 
his mother's sexuality onto him, the 
boy abandons the lower part of his 
body in  order to escape his own for- 
bidden sexual response. He then 
becomes what Bly [ems a "swan" or 
"flying boy." Throughout their lives, 
these "flying boys" remain perpetual 
Peter Pans who resist growing up and 
who are unable to sustaln a com- 
mitted sexr~al relationship. BIv also 
sees in  them a premature interest in 
higher consciousness and spirituality. 
He accuses them-half jokingly, half 
seriously-of preferring to bathe their 
buried dragons in the "purple radi- 
ance of their heart chakras." "This 
kind of divine quest for hi2hcr con- 
sciousness," he says, can only come 
later after doing the necessary work 
on the psyche. 

Grieving Twice Over 

Failure lo resolve the Oedipal con- 
lbbert B ~ Y  flict is, of course, not new. What 6 

id witches. He b ~ k o n e d  us to an new. Bly explains, is that the cultural buffers that once corrected these 
rnale br~ried at the bottom of our family distortions are now missing for many young boys. Bly points to 

the demise of ma!e initiation rites-usually performed by older men in  
the community or extended family-that helps boys separate from their 
mothers. He describes, for example, an Australian aboriginal ceremony 
in which male "mothers" help a boy separate by having him travel 

Freud used the myth of Oedipus to portray the eternal family conflicl in Robert BIy , continued page 1.3 

which the son competes with his father for the mother's affection. In 61~'s +.rtlc 12 women whowere present worked on as~ectsof their inner malelanimus): 
view, the Industrial Revolution intensified this conflict by increasingly tak- sonie. who were sinsle parents told of concern regarding the rearing of their 
ing father and his work out of the home. To compensalr for this loss. Blv str~is. 



REVIEW 
A TESTAMENT 

OF D E ~  FAITH 

I 
M. Muggy Review%d D Dickinson by 

I 
Soul Theology is a pow{rful book, and I must 

ble faith. 

sure, these beliefs ar 
emotionally, many t 

to their listeners. 

"The Grace of God" 

religious is evident throughout the text. The 
chapter on "The Justice of God," for example, 
was exceedingly wonderful. It transported me. 

In fact, I came the closcsl to resting in my 
grandmother's bosom, than I have since she 
died. I remembered 
the warmfh of the 
risc. I rested in the I 
she sang, "We've cobe  this far by faith leaning 
on the Lord." I recalled how she'd break into a 

passed on through~songs and stories without 

to them. My grand- 
mother strongly beleved in what she was sing- 
ing, and while in her arms and presence she 
passed this knowldge on to me. 

Despite its focus, you don't have to be Black 
to appreciate Soul 4- heology. Its sreatest =set is 
its pragmatism an utility, which transcends 
racial barriers and onfirms my belief (and my 
grandmother's) tha 1 we are One. There is no 
doubt that the boob-a good resource text for 

classes, mental health 
directors and pastoral 

the potential for becom- 
ing a work of end ,ring value. Therefore i t  is 
with great satisfacti and pride that I endorse 
this book. E 

l also want to pe onally thank the authors 
for stimulating the t eunion with my grand- 

Stretching the Frontiers 
of Awareness 

LUCID DREAMING 
By Stephen LaBerge, Ph.D. 

Jeremy P. Tarcher, Inc. 
Los Angeles, California, 1985 

Reviewed by Charles T. Tart, Ph.D. 

When we think of the world, we usually 
think of the physical world. Yet there are men- 
tal \vorlds of experience-worlds of dreams and 
inner imaginings. worlds accessible i l i  altered 
states of consciousness. Conventional wisdom 
gives full reality only lo the pliysical world, bu: 
we have to be careful as to how far we will let a 
convenient convention become an absolute 
that limits our minds. In a dream or altered 

state, we are "out" of this world, as far as our 
immediate reality is concerned. Must we always 
dismiss such experiences as "subjective" and 
"ilnreal" when we return to ordinary reality? 

Stephen Laberge's pioneering work, reported 
in highly readable form in his book, Lucid 
Dreaming, establishes that lucid dreaming 
usually occurs in a stage one rapid eye move- 
ment (REM) state, the same physiological state 
that ordinary dreaming occurs in. This mles out 
the old idea that it was really impossible to be 
lucid in a dream, that people who thought they 
had lucid dreams were just vividly imagining 
things during brief awakenings in the night. His 
work also shows that lucid dreaming includes a 
clear recall and understanding of waking state 
experimental objectives and a capacity for voli- 
tional control of dream action in the laboratory, 
in accordance with these objectives. 

To illustrate: A subject capable of having 
!wid dreams agrees that during such dreams 
he will signal the experimenter (who is moni- 
toring his brainwaves, eye movements, and 
other physiological measures) that he is now 
lucid in his dream. This is not an easy task, 
given the general paralysis of almost all muscles 
in st%e one sleep! How can it be done? 

With rapid eye movements being measured. 
as well as electromyogram (tiny electrical 
signals that control muscular movement) 
potentials on both wrists, the dreamer, on 
becoming lucid, sends a prearranged signal. He 
rolls his (dream) eyes vertically three times. 
Pure vertical rapid eye movements are rare in 
stage one REM sleep, so are not likely to occur 
by chance. 

Not likely is not impossible, though, so to be 
completely sure the lucidity signal really sig- 
nifies lucidity, the dreamer then sends his ini- 
tials in Morse code by selectively tensing the 
(dream) musclcs of his (dream) hands. If the 
right hand is to signify dots and the left dashes, 
for exampie, LaBerge (a proficient lucid 
dreamer himself) would send his initials. S.L.. 
by tensing his right hand thrice (S = dot, dot, dot 
in Morse), pausing a couplc of scconds, and 
then tensing his right hand once, his left hand 
once, and his right hand twice (L=dot, dash. 
dot, dot in Morse). Electrodes on the dreamer's 
(physical) wrists pick up the electrical signals 
produced and record them on the polygraph. 
These kinds of signals of lucidity have now been 
sent many times in the laboratoty. Keith 
Hearne, a British psychologist working totally 
independently of Laberge, conducted similar 
successful experiments at about the same time. 

Controlled lucidity is a major breakthrough 
for the scientific study of dreams. Understand- 
ing the nature of dreams has always been a 
slow process because of their uncontrollable. 
spontaneous nature. They seldom manifest the 



particular thing you would like to observe more 
closely when you are ready to study it. LaBerge 
describes many experiments about the nature 
of dreams that are much more feasible with a 
dreamer who is an active ceexperimenter. 
What rate does dream time flow at, for example? 

Have a lucid dreamer signal lucidity, then 
count off an agreed upon number of seconds in  
the dream, then signal again. Now compare the 
polygraph marks signaling a dream time inter- 
val with clock time. I1 turns out that dream time 
flows at much the sam? rate as ordinary time, 
at least for short intervals. 

The results of this and several other fascinat- 
ing experiments in this vein are described in 
LaBerge's book, including studies of dream sexu- 
ality, right- and left-brain hemisphere function- 
ing and dream consciousncrs. Many more are 
possible, yet this research is still in its infancy. 

Growth Aspects 

The most nl>viotls [~rrssil>ility of lucid drcam- 
ing that strikcs 11s is grntificrition of our desircs: I 
can expcrirncc. i~r l \ . t l~ i r~g I wilnt! Scx. power, 
magic, adventure. \.oo nilnlc. it. This is natural. 
Yet, as I.aHcrqr rc.c.tr~:~ii~c~.;. 

. . . p  assions, dcs~rr.;, cuprcliitiorls. ant1 
goals with \\.I~I(.II wc. arc3 u~ fiimiiiiir, a 

point ol sati;llion rrl;t!. t>r rcitchrd. I,ucid 
dreamers.. .qrow \\*ray of dreaming 

the same dream, and equally of being 
the same sell, night alter night. It is at 
this point that the need for self- 
transcendence may arise. Such lucid 
dreamers no longer know what they 
want, only that it is not what they used 
to want. So they give up deciding what 
to do, and resign from deliberate dream 
control. 

Thus, there is the possibility of using lucid 
dreams for personal and spiritual growth. This 
is a very individualized subject, but a very real 
potential. Consider the following lucid dream of 
LaBerge's: 

While ascending a mountain path, I 
lwgan to find i t  more and more difficult 
to climb. My legs took on the familiar 
leaden feeling they sometimes have in  
dreams, and a dull heaviness spread 
through my rapidly weakening body. 
My feelings of weariness deepened 
rclcntlcssly until I could only continue 
bv crawling-but finally even this was 
too much for rne and I was overcome 
with the feeling of certainty that I was 
about to die of exhaustion. The realiza- 
tion of imminent death focused my 
attention with remarkable clarity upon 
what I wanted to express with the one 

continued next page 

The Clinic for Human 
Development 

presents 
A 30-HOUR 

CERTIFICATE COURSE 
in 

MANDALA 
ASSESSMENT 
October 2-5,1986 
January 6-9,1987 
Clearwater, Florida 

Instruction by JOAN KELLOGG, 
M.A., A.T.R. 

(registered art therapist) 

Tuition: $300 
Accommodations at the Belcrest 

Beach Motel, Clearwater, FL 
For more information, contact: Sally 

Meadows, Clinic for Human 
Development, 925 Lakeview Rd., 

Clearwater, FL 33516 
(813) 447-7606 

H O L L Y H O C K  /I.) F A R M  
A Holiday fhaf Heals 

/- -\ 
W h y  not t a k e  a learning vacation? Come to Hollyhock Farm on beaut'il Cortes Island. Thewter Is pure; the air 
Is fresh and clean: the food Is delicious. You c a n  p l a y  on the beach, hlke in the woods, or Just Idl about In your 
time off whi le  learn ing skllls and practices that wlll enrich your life. Whether  for a workshop, o r  slmply a retreat, 
come to where  the eagles soar! 

Our 1986 Summer Program Includes 

JULY 
22-27 ANDREW WElL Exploring the world of Alternative 

Medicine. $450 
22-27 MERLIN STONE, In Touch Wlth the Goddess. $450 
29- 2 BENTLEY L ~ & ~ R O N  & MARTHA Y E N D U  Dragons: Creatlon 

Myths & Creattve Energy. $360 
29- 3 PAUL KRASSNER & SCOOP NISKER. Finding Your Comic 

Pe-tive. $450 ' I ?ySfR.D LAJNG & NJDREW FELDtvlAR, Memento M d :  

I I 
Remember That You Must Die! $560 

21-24 RlCK INGRASCI & PEGGY TAMOR. Keeplng Love Allve: 
A Couple's Weekend. $510 per couple 

26-31 STAN & CHRISTINA GROF, The Mystical W s t .  $510 
26-31 JOHN WELWOOD, Challenge of the Heart: intlmate 

Relationship as a Pmctlce & a Path. $430 

SEPTEMBER 
2 - 7 JUDm KOLTAI, T'ai Chi: The Too of Movement. $450 
2 - 5 RlCK BOCKNER. Reikl. 1st Degree, $270; 2nd Degree, S650 
5 - 7 STANLWKRIPF'NER. Dreams&Your Personal Mythology. $180 
13-21 ALAN CLEMEMS. Vipassana Meditation. $250 

Rice are In CanadIan Dollars (about 25% less In  U.S. Dollars) and Include nxxn and board. 

For a tree brochure wllh our complete Summer Program, wrlte or call: 

HOLLYHOCK FARM, BOX 427, MANSON'S LANDING, CORTES ISLAND, B.C. CANADA WP 1KO (604) 93!i-64& 



heom preceding page 
act of my life I had left: perfect accep- 
tance. Thus, gladly embracing death, 1 
let go completely of my last breath, 
when to my amazement and delight, a 
rainbow flowed out of my heart and I 
awoke from the dream. 

Years after his experience, the prcF 
found impact of this dream of death and 
transcendence continue to influence my 
beliefs concerning what may happen to 
us when we die . .  . 

We Westerners are a long way from a fully 
developed discipline of spiritual growth 
through lucid dreaming (Tibetan Buddhism has 
such a discipline), but LaBerge gives us some 
interesting starting points. His book also has 
techniques he developed for inducing lucid 
dreaming. All in all, the book will stretch your 
mind in some very interesting ways. 

Charles 7: Tart, Ph.D., is a noted author, 
researcher, lecturer nnd teacher in the area of 
consciousness. This review is odnpted From an 
article ruhisli clppcorrd in thr Winto' 1.986 iccoc 
of Ilie The Open Mind, a nerusletter plr11li.shed 
by Tart. For more information on //?is nm1.s- 
letter and schedule o/ seminnrs and u)orkshop.5 
led l)y Dr. Tart, ulrife: The Open Mind, PO Box 
37, El Cerrito, CA 94530. 

Book Briefs 
What a wonderfully exciting season for 

bibliophiles! 
Sharnbhala, for example, hm a powerftrl line 

up of books, some hot off the press, others soon 
to be published. The real gems in Shambhala's 
crown this Spring and Summer are decidedly 
Jungian. Marie-Louise von Franz's book, 
On Dreams and Dentli, is a superior addition to 
the literature. Originally published in 1984 in 
Munich, Germany, the book is a compelling 
study of what the unconscious has to say about 
death through the medium of dreams. Working 
in this area has convinced the pre-eminent 
analyst and author that the " .  . .dreams of p e e  
ple who are facing death indicate that the 

ADDICTIONS AND CONSClOUSNESS 
NEWSLETTER 

THE BROOKRIDGE FORUM 
S 15.001per ycar 

Networking conferences 
Book reviews 
Research updates 

For free sample call or write: 

Brookridge Institute 

I209 Palm Avenue 

San Mateo. CA 94402 

(415) 349-9675 

unconscious, our instinct world, prepare con- 
sciousness not for a definite end, but for a pro- 
found transforrnation [italics mine] and for a 
kind of continuation of the life process which. 
however, is unimaginable to everyday con- 
sciousness." Examples of dreams and their 
interpretation are the lifeblood of this fascinal- 
ing and thought-provoking work. Look for a 
full-length review in the September-October 
issue of Comrnon Boundary. . . . Jungian 
analyst Linda Schierse Leonard whose 
book, The Wounded Woman, reached the 
100,000 copies-in-print mark, has a new book 
entitled, On the Way to the Wedding: Trans- 
forming the Love Relationship. Using stories 
about love and marriage-from classic faity 
tales like Beauty and the Beast to contemporary 
fiction like Hemingway's The Snows of Kil- 
imanjaro and the poetry of Rainer Maria Rilke. 
Leonard illustrates psychologial barriers men 
and women need to overcome to Form com- 
mitted relationships and looks at the meaning 
of traditional rituals such as the exchanging of 
vow and rings at the wedding ceremony. . . 
Also from Sharnhhald and scheduled for an 
August release is Trur~.sforrrraiions of Con- 
scio~aness: Cor~oentiontrl and Contemplative 
Perspectives in De~elopmenl hv Ken Wilber, 
Jack Engler and Daniel Brown. The book 
evolved from articles many of which first ap- 
peared in the Journal of Trunspersoncll Ps-v- 
chology A collection of these pieces, the hook 
focuses on Wilber's work with a "full spectrum 
model" of human growth and development 
and others' work with comparing and conlrast- 
ing the value of traditional psychological tech- 
niques with contemplative and meditative dis- 
ciplines. Included, for examples, are reports on 
Rorschach studies ol advanced meditators. . . . 

Coming out this fall from Shambhala is 
Charles Tart's new book, Waking Up: Owr- 
coming the Obstacles to Human Potential. Dr. 
Tart explained that the book "is based heavily 
on Gurdjieff's ideas, but is done in modern 
psychological language with many expansions 
so [as to]. . .make these ideas more useful and 
accejsible. . . .Also this fall look for a sequel to 
Frances Vaughan and Roger Walsh's 
edited volume, Accept This Gifi, inspiring ex- 
cerpts from A Course in Miracles. The new 
book will be entitled The Cifi of Peace.. . . 
Harper and Row has released Bernie Siegel's 
book. Low, Medicine and Miracles. The book is 
highly readable and inspiring book that is sim- 
ple, straight-forward, eminently practical and 
wonderfully anecdotal. Although Siegel writes 
from his perspective as a physician and 
surgeon, the experiences he relates are ap- 
plicable and useful to anyone involved in a 
healing process, personally or profession- 
ally.. . .Lastly, it is interesting to note how 
books by channeled entities are increasing in 
number. Up to now, most-like A Course in 
Mirncks, Ranilha. Cuidcl Lectures for Self- 
fiansformation, etc.-were published and dis- 
tributed by individuals or organizations. 
Emmanuelk Book, compiled by Pat Rode- 
gast and Judith Stanton and highly recom- 
mended by Ram Dass who wrote the intre 
duct~on, also began that way. Recently, how- 
ever, Bantam Books acquired the rights to the 
book. While no date has been set lor the Ban- 
tam edition (Staff say i t  could take up to six 
months.), copies are still available through 
Friends Press (See the Discount Book Service). 
Bantam's involvement will definitely widen the 
audience for Ernmanuelk Book and probably 
open the door for others in the same genre. 

RENT BEAUTIFUL SEVENOAKS 

A serene setting for your groups activities 
For meetings, workshops, retreats or conferences 
For a day, weekend, or longer 
Two hours from D.C., 112 hour from Charlottesville, Virginia 
In the country near the Blue Ridge Mountains 
Overnight accommodations; healthy, delicious food 

WRITE: SEVENOAKS PATHWORK CENTER 
ROUTE 1, BOX 86, MADISON, VA. 22727 CALL: (703) 948.6544 




